Piezoelectric principles are widely used to harvest energy in the process of vibrating piezoelectric mass. Different design configurations were studied in the research papers listed. A novel dynamic method of Lead Zirconate Titanate Sensor (PZT) to obtain d 33 suitable for the MEMS applications is designed, simulated and analysed results were compared with the fabricated sensor. The Lead Zirconate Titanate Square Plate (PZTSP) fixed at the bottom, which is acted upon by the application of pressure to validate direct piezoelectric effect. This model develops piezoelectric voltage in dynamic mode by suitably opening and closing the pressure inlet optimized time constant for one second. A prototype model is validated, which can be used for the pressure sensing and indicating applications.
INTRODUCTION
Design and development of piezoelectric material sensors are posed to imply high temperature and high power applications. Barium Titanate and Lead Zirconate Titanate are widely used as the piezoelectric material. Piezoelectric material common applications are Power generators, pulse generators and actuators. In this paper software design, 3-D modeling and simulation were carried out for a tiny PZTSP of thickness 0.5mm, to analyze the prototype model. The findings of last two decades are taken as guidance to focus on principle of unique modeling. Simulation and principle of dynamic analysis by vibrating the PZT device were used for the application of power generation as mentioned by various authors.
Erdem et al. [1] used thermally actuated omni directional propelled actuator arrays in the application of walking micro robot. Characterization of piezoelectric validated d 33 mode modeling and energy harvesting well explained by Park et al. [2] . Bi-morph and triple-morph thick film PMN-PZT for an electric cantilever proving the concept of electric harvesting devices micro power generator was analyzed and compared by Kim et al. [3] and dynamic characteristics to optimize the device response time developed by Jian-Hui et al. [4] . Howells presented the application of piezoelectric elements to convert mechanical motion into electrical power, from the heel of a boot has been explained [5] .
Energy harvesting optimization of piezoelectric power generation devices model using Topology derivative, MEMSbased thick-film piezoelectric cantilevers, frequency improvement in designing flexibility of 1μW ASIC and standalone systems were compared between several vibrationpowered piezoelectric generators by Zheng et al., Liua et al., Marzencki et al. and Lefeuvre et al. [6] [7] [8] [9] respectively. Chen et al. proposed an analytical modeling of vibration-induced piezoelectric cantilever bimorph micro power generator [10] .
Jeon et al. [11] validated a model using thin film PZT transducer capable of generating 20 times higher voltage of d 33 mode than that of the d 31 mode. Piezoelectric transformer model was characterized for the design parameters by Seo et al. [12] . Chen et al. evaluated the concept of continuous high driving power of piezoelectric material and the effect of temperature change [13] . Keawboonchuay proposed a design, modeling, and implementation of a 30-kW piezoelectric pulse generator [14] . A novel thick-film piezoelectric micro generator, using screen printed piezoelectric material was evaluated by White et al. [15] .
The application of dynamic vibration absorbers, multifrequency harmonic excitations and the usage of the antiresonance mode rather than the conventional resonance mode and the measurement of losses in piezoelectric model have been studied by Sun et al. [16] . Loss Mechanisms using antiresonance mode rather than the conventional resonance mode was analyzed by Uchino [17] . Algureo has studied the degradation of d 33 piezoelectric coefficient of PZT ceramics subjected to compressive stress along the poling direction [18] . Characterization of piezoelectric d 33 mode piezoelectric MEMS energy harvester was analyzed by Park with the introduction of seed layer thin film of PbTiO 3 in between ZrO 2 and PZT to improve the piezoelectric property [19] . Berlin Court [20] discussed about the various ceramics properties and compared their characteristic features. The procedure for designing ultrasonic probe element for piezoceramic transducer for the measurement of electrical impedance and loss has been studied in detail by Fattah [21] . The Finite-element method to optimize the deflection of a single piezoelectric circular bimorph actuator was studied by Morris [22] .
ANALYTICAL METHOD
In the present study, design and simulation of PZTSP"s dynamic mode 2D model is shown in figure 1 . The system requires the response time of 1 second. Hardware setup of pressure inlet to act a pneumatic valve opening and closing with a time delay of 1 Hz to capture and display the charge accumulated. The system and the device response were the criteria to select the pressure inlet valve to open and close.
Piezoelectric sensor generates analog voltage in response to the applied pressure. The application of mechanical stress to piezoelectric material will results in development of an electric field is called Direct Piezoelectric Effect. To focus on dynamic analysis assuming that (a). direct piezoelectric effect is linear, (b). the weak hysteresis effect is ignored, (c). the influence of temperature is neglected and (d). the energy release is provided in the whole PZTSP model. The average energy in a representative volume element will be the functions of macroscopic electromechanical fields and actuating internal fields.
An-isotropic piezoelectric material properties of piezoelectric charge constants d ij and elastic stiffness c ij in finite element analysis matrix form are given equations (1) and (2). 
The shear stress acting on the model c 55 and c 66 computed using the matrix equation (3). 
Piezoelectric charge constants in terms of axis direction (d 33 ) to represent the displacement. The first subscript 3 represents the poling direction and the second subscript 3 the stress or mechanical deformation in the Z-axis. The piezoelectric matrix can also be given as a piezoelectric strain matrix "d', converted to the piezoelectric stress matrix "e' using the elasticity(stiffness) matrix "c' as represented in equation (4). 
The Piezoelectric stress matrix "e" is given in equation (6) 11 31 
MODEL MATERIAL AND ITS PROPERTY
Piezoelectric material falls in the category of PZT-5H, square plate of 3mm x 3mm having 0.5mm thickness was used for the analysis. The model was fixed at the bottom, pressure load of 0 to 5bar was applied on the top of the square plate. Model acts as the parallel plate capacitance, which in turn behaves and deploys the unique properties of PZT. The proposed model was analytically verified and the analytical results are compared with the simulated values. The designed model was in realistic with the fabricated device. The constitutive equation of the piezoelectricity involves combination of electrical and mechanical quantities. Approximation this interaction can be described by linear relations between two electrical and mechanical variables given in the equations (7) and (8) as referred in [20] pp. 339 -380.
'T' is the stress vector, "D' is the electric flux density vector; "S' is the strain vector, "E' is the electric field vector; c E and s E are the stiffness compliance matrix respectively evaluated at constant electric field; e is piezoelectric stress matrix, and "ε T " is the dielectric matrix evaluated at constant mechanical stress. 
ANALYTICAL MODEL
The analytical 2-D model of PZTSP is shown in the figure 1. The mechanical behaviour of the same medium at zero electric field strength is defined the stress (T) applied and the strain (s).
(t) 0.5mm 
Computed values of piezoelectric permittivity (F/m 2 ) value at constant strain is given in the equation (10) 
The computed values of piezoelectric elastic compliance (m 2 /N) at constant stress, piezoelectric charge to strain constant (m/V or coulomb/N) and permittivity at constant stress are given in equations (12), (13) and (14) respectively. 
Where as  0 = 8.854 x 10 -12 F/m The direct piezoelectric voltage output is given by equations (15) and (16) . The charge (Q) values and Electrical energy generated were calculated using equations (17) and (18) . 33 3 
Equation (20) represents piezoelectric capacitance C pz in terms of piezoelectric stress/electric field at constant strain or charge density/strain at constant electric field (coulomb/meter). Displacement Δt in terms of elastic compliance at constant charge density (m 2 /Newton) is given by the equation (21) . 
Total energy (W D ) is the summation of mechanical deformation energy (W m ) and PZTSP"s stored electrical energy (W e ). The derived equations in terms of strain constant are given by the equations (22)- (24) . Switching of an elementary mono-domain postulated to whole crystallite and gets approximated for the application of pressure on the PZTSP sensor. Then the local energy release density is averaged over the surface of the polarized plates. 
SIMULATION
Comsol version 4.2.0.150 multi physics analysis. PARDISO solver, nested-dissection, multi-threaded pre-algorithm and physics-controlled mesh were used for this simulation. Displacement of 0.6344nm was obtained for the input pressure of 1bar is shown in figure 2 . 
PZTSP FABRICATION AND TESTING
The processes involved in the preparation of PZT material are explained in steps a to c as outlined below as an Appendix. followed by the process of slicing to the required dimension, poling and testing followed in steps from d to h.
Figure 4. PZTSP Fabricated Sensor model
The device was suitably soldered as shown in figure 4 to obtain bonding and connectivity of populated conductive area. The finite square structures have to be truncated by suitable mounting so that the model region can be confined to a finite region and to cater the specified and desired mathematical boundary.
Figure 5. PZTSP Compression test to evaluate the piezoelectric displacement constant d 33
The experimental setup shown in figure 5 has spring loaded mechanism calibrated to employ the stress over surface of the PZTSP, which in turn gives the displacement of direct piezoelectric output measured using multimeter. The experimental d 33 set up shows the locking lever and screw type graduated scale to mark the desired pressure applicable for the model parameter testing.
Figure 6 Sensor test to evaluate the displacement and capacitance value during the vibration
PZTSP dynamic analysis test setup in Figure 6 shows the measurement of capacitance (C pz ) and the displacement (d 33 ) by vibrating the sensor samples at the rate of 50 Hz. The maximum device operating frequency becomes 20% of the resonance frequency. Figure 7&8 shows the sensor mounting to illustrate the layers and soldering termination, packaging of PZTSP, and a TO8 connector with end cap is laser welded.
Figure 8 packaging and end assembly of PZTSP and TO8 Connector
The failure analysis was carried out for one of the sample by cutting the sealed end, in which the soldered end was broken during package handling. TO8 connector was placed with a suitable layer of preformed fiber reinforced plastic (FRP) square plate of 6mm thickness using non-conductive super glue. PZTS is fixed over the FRP layer by non-conductive super glue as shown in figure 7 . The curing temperature of around 40ºC for 12 hours. The polarized ends are terminated to the connector. The device is ruggedized and suitable for shock and vibration to the desired level. 
TEST SETUP
The Direct piezoelectric effect of output voltage was tested and measured using WEISS Integrated pressure sensor programming and testing unit, model KWP-64 as shown in figure 10 . The voltage output values are given in the table 3. The test set up has the automated pressure controller input unit, sensor mounts, temperature control chamber and provision for the measurement the output instrumentation as shown in figure 11 . 
RESULTS
The sensor output was analyzed and the output of 4.2V would have been the output as on 28/05/11. Since the device has the aging effect which is accounted for 0.176V. The aging effect is the inherent property of the PZT accounted as the post poled value.
A truth table was created and the results were matched with PZTSP post poling. The input pressure of 500 kPa gives the output voltage of 4.2V, 5.4375 and 5.0V for the actual, simulated and analytical models respectively as shown in figure 12 . The model is validated and it is found that the actual PZTSP"s output voltage is 16.00% lesser than the analytical model. Aging rate in hour decade is shown as the graph in figure 13 . The measured value of 3.9425V is well agreed with ageing rate of PZTSP specified.
Figure 13. PZTSP Ageing characteristics
The desired performance of the PZTSP sensor adheres the designed direct piezoelectric voltage values to the closer extent. As compared to other existing models of energy harvesting using vibration principle as cited in [20] , dynamic analysis of a single cantilever structure with a silicon inertial mass from a vibration with an acceleration of 0.39g at its resonant frequency of 528 Hz. for the volume of the 1 × 0.8 × 0.010 mm 3 , delivers the AC voltage of 2.43V. This simple model gives the DC output of 4.2V for the volume of 3 x 3 x 0.5 mm 3 at the device actuating frequency of 1 Hz. It works in the dynamic mode, which doesn"t require any vibrating mechanism to deduce the energy free from creep and easy to fabricate being a single sensing element.
CONCLUSION (a) Applications
This proto type model is suitable for the MEMS based sensor applications. This PZTSP device can be directly applied to a tiny portable digital pressure indicator. This can also be used as the SMART energy scavenger by tapping source of energy from the stored point in a closed loop system of the compressor unit without energy loss.
(b) Novelty and Design Implications According to the previous reports, the piezoelectric models are being used for the conversion of electrical energy by vibrating the cantilever beam or fixing over the vibrating element. In the present dynamic model, the device is in static position and the input pressure is regulated to obtain a displacement of 0.6344 nm for the pressure input of 1 bar. This PZTSP model is ruggedized, stress free and increases the sensor life. This method is very easy to fabricate, requires only capturing charge during dynamic mode for the time period of 1 second to freeze the design and needs simple scaling of product customization. This device is free from EMI compared to non PZT sensing element models used for energy harvesting.
(c) Future Implementation and Approach Dynamic mode bottom fixed modeling can be implied instead of cantilever modeling for energy harvesting. PZTSP is suitable for smart sensor, MEMS, self powering of the Robotic Arm and Bio-medical sensing applications. Robotic Arm Future development work requires a sensitive charge amplifier interface to PZTSP sensor. 41 field. PZTSP poled with polarity terminated is shown in the fig. 4 . which has the positive electrode on top and the negative end termination at the bottom from the same axis point.
(h) Testing: The testing of samples were carried out. The termination of polarity was made and the final product of sensor was obtained. This model has the charge collected through the silver electrode quoted over the PZTSP for the thickness of 0.5µm. The positive and negative electrode acts as the representative nodes to collect the charge during the application of pressure on the PZTSP. The most difficult aspect of this model is to mount sensor over the FRP layer in the Z-axis plane. Since it has the soldered end termination accounts the depth of approximately 3mm.
